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NEW THINGS ABE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST,
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM !

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
The President is on board a cruiser
down in the Caribbean Seas watching
the greater part o f both the Atlantic
and Pacific Fleets participate in the
annual war gamese. He is expecting
to return to Washington March 4th.
In the meantime, the battle goes on,
especially in the Senate, over the
President’s foreign policy and special
privileges given to France and Eng
land in connection with the purchase
of planes and other military equip
ment in this country. Last week Sec
retary Morgenthau and Secretary
Woodririg testified before the Senate
Committee that the French Military
Mission had been furnished military
.ininformation and assistance on direct
on direct orders from the President.
High ranking military officials testificd the information was ordered given
b y the President over their objections.

Miss Sarah B. Hagar
Called By Death
PARTITION ORDERED
A writ o f partition was ordered by
common pleas court after a petition^
containing this, vequset, was filed by
Oscar J. Adams, as guardian o f Wil
liam C, and Charles G. Adams, minors,
against Oscar J. Adams.
The suit, filed thorugh Attorney
Morris D, Rice, declared the plaintiff's
wards each own a one-fourth interest
in Osborn real estate.
The court
named H. R. Kendig, 0 . B. Kauffman
and F. C. Massey as commissioners
for partition o f the property.
CITATION ISSUED
Upon motion o f Sara Delscamp,
plaintiff in a suit against Olive Haas,
a contempt citation, returnable Feb
ruary 20, was issued against the de
fendant far failure to comply with
a former court judgment relating to
removal o f locks from gates and other
obstructions from the right-of-way
subject to litigation.
DIVORCE GRANTED
On grounds o f gross neglect of
duty, Jack R. Lehman has been awarded a divorce from Evelyn Leh
man.

By vote o f 367 to 15 the House last
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
week passed a drastically reduced
The Peoples Building and Savings
National Defense Bill. The Bill as
Go. has recovered a $462.23 mortgage
reported by the Military Affairs Com
foreclosure judgment in a suit against
mittee, and passed by the House, after
B. F. Thomas a'nd. others.
reductions, provides fo r the building
o f 3032 additional air planes within
LITIGATION SETTLED
the next three years. This will bring
Having been settled, the case of
the United States air force up to 5500
George W. Mead and others against
planes.
Originally / Mr. Roosevelt
Claude Barnett and others has been
asked fo r a t o ta l/o f 10,000 planes.
dismissed by the court.
The Republican—attempts to provide
that not over a thousand new planes
ESTATES APPRAISED
should be manufactured each year was
To determine whether inheritance
defeated on the Floor of'" the House.
tuxes should be paid, two estates have
Another attempt to write in the Bill
been appraised under probate court
a call for an international disarm
direction as follows:
ament cohferenpe was ruled out on a
•Estate o f J. S. Merrick: gross value,
. point o f order. . Congress also ap
$4,360;. obligations, $919.89; net value,
proved an appropriation for the
$3,440.11.
strengthening o f the defense o f the
Estate o f Rosa M. David: gross
Panama Cantal as included in the
valu e,'$4,100; obligations, $50; net
Bill. However, before the final vote;
value, $4,050.
was taken, members o f the Congress
made clear they were supporting the
. APPOINTMENTS MADE
measure only for the purpose o f.d e 
Victor Esterline has been named
fending‘our own country— and not for
administrator o f the estate o f William
the waging o f an aggressive- or
A. Taylor, late- o f Yellow Springs,
foreign war.
under $20,000 bond. J. J; Curlett,
Fred Kershner and Russell Stewart
Clarence J.- Brown o f the Seventh
were appointed appraisers.
Ohio .District was one o f several con
Howard O. Glass has been appoint
gressmen issuing a call for and spon
ed administrator o f the estate o f
soring a meeting o f Republican mem
Ezra Brown, late o f Xenia, under
bers o f Congress last Thursday eve
$20,000 bond. M. L. W olf, C. R. Bales
ning to discuss the subject o f Farm
and J. J. Curlett were named ap
Chemurgy. Several noted scientists,
praisers.
and others, spoke giving a great aW. M. Ireland and Ernest Ireland
mount o f information on the new
have been designated co-executors of
domestic markets for American agri
the estate o f W. F. Ireland, late o f
culture through the chemical use of Xenia, without bond.
farm products fo r industry and other
Lester C. Brock was appointed ad
purposes. Predictions were made by
ministrator o f the estate, o f Ola F.
the speakers that withi ’ a very few
Brock, late o f Xenia Twp., under $1,years alcohol derived f , om agricul
000 bond. Irvin Shaw, Walter Hart
tural products would be used almost
man and E. E. McCall were named ap
exclusively fo r the production of
praisers.
.
power in all sorts o f engines, in elud
Frederick E. Snell was named ad
ing automobiles .tractors, etc. The
ministrator o f the estate o f Benjamin
use o f farm products in manufactur
F. Snell, late o f Xenia, under $4,500
ing various plastic oils, resins, etc.;
bond.
was also ably explained.
Democratic leaders in Congress,
both in the House and Senate, are hav
ing their troubles these days. Mem
bers o f Congress have demonstrated
an independence in their voting that
has proven almost shocking to the
administration. For the first time
in six years many o f them are not
taking orders from the White House.
Some are voting in direct opposition
to the President’s request. Others
simply remain off the Floor and fail
to vote in favor o f the New-Deal pro
gram. The insurrection had grown to
stich proportion by last week that the
leaders called a caucus o f all Demo
cratic members, where oratory was
used in urging support o f president
ial policies, and full attendance at ses
sions o f Congress, and votes in sup
port o f the leadership.
Numerous
arguments developed iri the caucus and
on the very next roll call in the
House, more than a hundred on the
Democratic side o f the aisle failed
to vote.
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MOTION OVERRULED
Motion filed by Nicholas A. Pluck
fo r art order directing removal o f J.
A. Finney os administrator o f the
Ella N. Snell estate, has been over
ruled by the court. Appeal bond was
fixed at $200,
SUES XENIA WOMAN
Ethel S. Snell, ClncLnati, is plain
tiff in a suit fo r $1800 filed against J.
A. Finney, administrator o f the $5,920.80 estate o f Mrs. Ella. N. Snell,
late o f Xenia, alleging this amount
due her for personal services to the
deceased from Sept. 5, 1932 to Sept.
3, 1938.
She claims he made trips here from
Cincinnati and her services were in
conjunction with those o f Mrs. Pearl
W olf, who recently sued the estate
for $1050. Both claims were allowed
in full by the administrator but re
jected later at the direction o f probate
court upon the demand o f Nicholas A
Pluck, Mansfield, foster nephew o f
Mrs, Snell.

Report On Library

Opened Thursday

In Greene County

SC H O O L NEW S

CEDARVILIE
TO 60AFTER
CHAMP Homes

Miss Sarah B. Hagar, Xenia, died
The Greene .County Basketball
Patrons o f the Greene County Dis
at her home, Tuesday morning at 8:45 tournament opened Thursday night at trict Library and its branches read an
Junior Class Play ,
o’clock nfter an extended illness. In the Xenia Rink, a n i continues Friday average o f 7.1 books in 1938, accord
“ Miss Somebody Else,” a comedy in
failing health four years, her condi and Saturday nighp. Eight county ing to the annual report o f Miss Ruth four acts, will be presented by the
tion became serious a week ago, *
Dennis, librarian.
schools will have a'part.
Junior class, Friday, March 3,
* A native o f Massachusetts, Misb
The first round pairing and schedule
The library and branches served
Constance Darcy, the brilliant
Cedarville College Yellow Jackets
Hagar was the daughter o f Walter fo r each tourney session follows:
31,883 persons last year and circulat young daughter o f Harvey Darcy, a
will meet Wilmington cagera here
Thursday,! Feb. 23
and Martha Fuller Hagar, her father
ed 227,831 books, a circulation in multi-millionaire mine owner, will
next Tuesday evening, The teams lire
being a pioneer paper manufacturer.
6:30 p. m.— Spring Valley vs. Y el crease o f 24,192 over 1937. During appear in the person o f Nancy W il
well matched as each have won- six
The family moved to Ohio more than low Springs vs. Wifiner o f Bellbrook- the- year 6,798 books were added to liamson, Frances Patton in the part
games and lost one this season. The
fifty years ago and first settled at vs. Beavercreek; 8s30— Ross vs. Ce- the library collection by purchase or o f Celeste, a vivacious French maid,
locals lost to their Wilmington rivals
Enon and then came to Clifton where darville; 9:30—Bovaersville Jefferson gift. A total of 660 hooks were either and Kenneth Benedict, a good-natured
in a former game but have been going
*
worn out or withdraw in 1938, leav but dignified chauffeur, are * in the
Miss Hagar’s father built a paper mill vs. Silvercreek.
strong with big scores on the last
Friday, Web. 24 _•
.which still stands as one o f the land
ing 59,345 volumes in the main li employ o f Constance.
games. Wilmington was defeated by
marks in the village.
6:30 p. m.— Spring Valley girls vs. brary and its county branches as 1939
Ann Delavan, manager o f the Tuxe- Bluffton while Cedarville has Won
The elder Hagar with his son, Ed Jefferson girls fo r third place trophy; began.
dobrook Club House, and Mildren De twice over the Bluffton boys. The
win, founded the Hagar Straw Board 7:30— Winner o f Spring Valley-Yel
lavan, her vain dalughter, together winner o f this game will take the
and Paper Co., in Cedarville, which low Springs vs. w iw iner o f Bellbrookwith Jasper Delavan, an elderly Northwest Conference championship.
was sold more than a year ago to Beavercreek; 8:30—Winner o f Rossscientist, will entertain with their
the Mead Corp,, Chillicothe, and Ed Cedarville vs. winder o f Jeffers.ontroubles in the persons o f Betty
win also founded the Franklin Board Silvercreek.
Truesdale, Matide Turner, and Russel
and Paper Co., o f Franklin, O.
Saturday, Feb. 25
Luse. But the fun o f the evening
Rev. Fred Elliott died at the Penny will begin when Susan Ruggs,. Bernice
Miss Hagar, an accomplished pian
6:30 p. m.— Game between losers
Farms in Florida, Thursday, accord*, Frame; with her melancholy disposi
ist, formerly taught music at Antioch of semi-final, content;
• , » »f 7:30—
/ BeaverCollege and for many years was an creek girls vs. Ross) girls for county ing to wo£d received by relatives. The tion, assumes the duties o f Mrs. De- Charles H. Jones, 73, died a t his
home here Tuesday morning after an
active member o f the Xenia Woman’s feminine title; 8:&0— championship remains have been cremated and were lavan’s maid. . ' ■
illness
o f two years suffering from
s
brought, to Xenia for burial Wednes
Music Club. Interested in cultural tourney finals.
The man o f the hour arrives when
day. The funeral service was held at Cruger Blainwood, Gail Shaw, meets heart trouble. He was born in Rosa
things, she had traveled extensively.
the Whitmer and Chitty Funeral again Miss Darcy and, with her aid, county June 16, J865, but has only
She was an active member o f Christ
Home.
Episcopal Church, Xenia.
foils the attempts o f Ralph Hostings, been a resident o f Cedarville fo r the
Rev. Eliott attended Xenia Theo Harry Beemiller, in escaping with the past eighteen months.
A niece, Mrs. Charles Galloway,
He leaves two sons,, Jacob R, and
logical Seminary and served both money and jewels o f the whole house
of Hubbard W oods,'’ 111., is the only
William,, at home, tw o brother
United Presbyterian and Prcsbyterion hold.
surviving relative. Mrs. Galloway has
.
been in Xenia several days and was
Cedarville Yellow jackets won the Churches. He retired six years ago
Mrs. Blainwood, a society leader o f William and Richard, and a sister,
joined Tuesday by her husband, Dr.
basketball game o f the sea- due to ill health.
Tuxedobrook and Fay Blainwood, a Mrs. Rebecca Myers* all o f Springfield,
Charles Galloway.
j son Monday night, ip Bluffton,. when
He is survived by two sons, Dr. debutante daughter, played by Betty and a number o f nieces and nephews. /
Funeral services were conducted a t * ^ e C0^eJ?e team b y that name fell Phillip Elliott o f Nashville, Tenn., and Cornell and Vera Mae Fields, become His wife, Mrs. Emma Cox Jones, pre
- '
Christ Episcopal Church, Wednesday before the local boys on a score of Donald C. Elliott, Florida, and three patrons o f Tuxedobrook Club House ceded him in death.
Funeral services Were conducted at
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The body was 51 to 44. Bluffton had been defeated grandchildren. Hi? wife, Mrs. Avis where the scene o f the play is laid,
Elliott, a
sister
o f It is. through the patronage of, Mrs, the McMillan Funeral Home, Thurs
then sent to Newton ' Lower Falls, on-the local floor some weeks before C h e r r y
during
the
Home
Coming
game
by
a
Huston
Cherry,
William
Cherry
and
Mass., where services were held
Blainwood that we find the younger day at 1:30 p. m, in charge, o f Rey.
'Thursday at 3 p. m. and burial made scoi'e o f . 37-38. In the Monday game -David Cherry, died about a year ago. members o f Tuxedobrook society iin D. H. -Markle,, with burial at Millthe score was 23 to 20.
v
there.
the persons of. Alice Stanley, Dorothy edgeville. ._____
, •' ■.
• . juSL •
The following, was the lineup:
Gerhardt; Freda Mason, Frances DeCedarville
\ (J,
F.
Haven; Mrs. Herrick, Pansy Rose;
McNeal, f ____________ 4
Sylvester Crane, Robert Wiseman and
Roberts, f __________
.6
Bert Schaffer, Paul Dobbins attending
Kavanagh, c ___ ^ _______6
the annual Charity Bazaar at the Club
Brown, , g ------------------2Charles A. Nosker, 63 years old, House.
Charging cruelty, gross neglect
Wiseman, g __________ 4.-3
associate professor o f biology at An
There will be four,acts o f fun for and infidelity, Rebecca Martz filed
■ Henry W. Walsh, • acting county Wi
tioch College, Yellow Springs, where Friday evening, March 3, fo r every suit in common pleas court Tuesday,
engineer, was appointed engineer for
21
9 51 he was a member o f the faculty more one who buys a ticket to^see “ Miss against Rocellus Martz, Sugarcreek
the remaining 22 months o f the unex Totals ...................
i G.
F.
P. than 30 years, died today.
Som.ebody Else.’’
township farmer, requesting a divorce,
pired term o f County Engineer W. J, Bluffton
West,
f
........................
l
■
'
0
2
A
graduate
of
Antioch,
he
began
alimony and restoration to her maiden ,
Davis, who died last week in GalliNurmi, f ...........—
.
1
5 teaching in the biology department in
Washington’s Birthday Observed
name, marking another clwpter in the
polis.
f
___ 3
1
7 1907 and, was made associate pro
For eight years resident highway McLaughlin,
Observance o f Washington’s Birth couple’s long marital litigation.
,,
Dgtweiier,
f
____________
2
.
1
5 fessor in 1921. " In 1925 he became day in the local schools form o f a
They were married Sept." 28, 1926
engineer, Walsh was appointed act
c _jjS l___ 3
0
6 manager o f the college’s hybrid corn special high school assembly, Wed and their lengthy legal battle, t^egan
ing engineer st month ago at the sug Reckenbach,
2 project which he. helped deyejop and, nesday afternoon. ■
May 14, 1986„ when 2fos..JKartx aued
‘ ■
gestion o f Davis, who had been ill Warren, g --------- 0
0
2 when the project was incorporated
Dr. F. A. Jurkat, Cedarville College fo r divorce but was refused a decree.
and-off duty since September. County Tetlow, g ----------------------- 1
15 last year as the Ohio Pioneer Hybrid professor, gaVc a talk, based on the Her husband sought a divorce July
commissioners adhered to party lines Karlovich, g —— ______ _ ._7 1
Corn Company, he beenme its gen accomplishments and principles o f the 23, 1936 and likewise was denied a
in electing Walsh. A Democrat, he
t
decree.
1
44 eral manager.
life o f Georgo Washington.
received the votes o f Commissioners Totals '__ ______ *___i„__20
Official— Stoncmann.
Professor Nosker is survived by liis
Mrs. Martz then instituted an ali
A preliminary program included
J. W. Hawkins and Howard J. Batwidow and three sons. Funeral ser group singing o f “ America,” accom mony suit Sept. 30, 1936, but the peti
dorf, Democrats. Walter W. Barnett,*
vices will he conducted Friday at. 2 panied by the school band; devotions, tion was later dismissed. The court
Republican, voted for G. D. Ackerman,
o’clock at Yellow Springs.
led by. Mr, H. W. Deem; poems, by of appeals reversed the trial court,
chief duty in the office.
but re-trial o f the case resulted in
Naomi Connor, and Vivian Ramsey.
It is understood the new engineer
another dismissal. Again, the appel
contemplates no change in office per
late court set aside the 1C\V& court
Reservations for Class Play
sonnel, however, retaining Ackerman
Tlie Ohio Bell Telephon Co., reports
as deputy and W. P. McKay as
Reservations o f seats for the Junior judgment. Mrs. Martz finally - was
a net gain of 18,098 phones in the
draftsman.
Class
Play, "Mibb Somebody Else,” granted permanent alimony o f $26 a
E. C. McGuinn, local Purina feed
state during the. past year, according
will
be
made beginning at 12:15 p. m., month Jan. 27,1938.
to the annual report o f President denier, entertained twenty-five feeders Wednesday, March 1, at the school
Randolph Eide. During the last half Wednesday, evening in the interest o f building. Buy your tickets early.
o f the year the phone business showed this line o f fed. Talks were made
a good pickup which offset conditions by Leonard Ray and Vaden Couch,
“ By jo v e ,, it’s corkingl
Wlmt’s
Troy, O,,. on Chick Startena, Sow and
the first six months.
a_____
corkihg?” The Junior Class Play.
The report Bhows a large part of Pig Chow and Hog Chow. Follow
•
The
educational
committee o f the
ing
the
demonstration
'lu
n
ch
was
Cedarville Yellow Jackets defeated the effort of. the company has been in
,
Howersville vs. Cedarville
Ohio
House
will
visit Wilberforce
served
by
Mr.
McGuinn.
Bluffton on the latters -floor 51-44, expanding the service and in improv
Thursday night, in the last league university before the finance commit
Monday night, It marks their twelfth ing same through research work, all
game o f the 1938-39 season, Bowers- tee acts on tho Gillespie bill. Rep.
win in seventeen starts ahd their o f which increases the value o f the in A SALUTE TO THE
ville teams defeated the local squads, Gillespie, Cleveland, would abolish this
RED
AND
WHITE
fourth win •out o f five in the North vestment to the hundreds of thousands
which were seriously handicapped by present nine member board and pro
west Ohio Conference. By virtue o f o f investors.
the illness o f several members.
vide a eleven member board.
It
won’t
be
long
till
the
tourney,
their-triumph, the Yellow Jackets go
During the year the company in the
The
preliminary
game
ended
30-23
It is said both the Wilberforce
into a tie with the Wilmington state handled 1,205,090,000 local tele You’ll all be there I bet,
in favor o f the Bowersviile sextet.
alumni and Republicans as well will
Cause
the
old
red
and
white
teams
Quakers for leadership in- the confer- phone connections, an increase o f 2.6
In the main tilt the C. H. S. quintet support most any change to correct
will,
ence. The winner o f the contest next over the previous year, There was a
was defeated by the narrow margin the management which has divided
Cedarville
they
never
forget.
Tuesday night, when Wilmington small decrease of 6.3 per cent in long
o f one point, 18-17.
students, alumni and church support
plays here, will take the conference distance calls over the previous year,
ers into factions. Some alumni lead
for this season. Early in December,
One o f the features o f the service is For the good old school o f Cedarville,
C. H. S. Victors Over Wayne Twp. ers are urging that at least two Or
Whose
name
they’ll
always
defend,
the Quakers defeate dthe- Yellow the rapid, adequate and dependable
Cedarvilie’s quintet rounded out tho three white members be named by
They’re going to fight fair and square,
Jackets 41-32 at Wilmington, but in long distant service.
season
With a decisive 34 to 12 victory Gov. Bricker to furnish a balance and
the last two months Cedarville has
On the expense side the company But. they’ll fight to the very end.
over Wayne Township o f Fayette over come the factional fight that
been playing a better brand o f ball, like all other concerns shows an in
County on the latter’s floor, Saturday exists. President D. O. W alker and
and it promises to be one of the best creased cost o f operation, despite Wc know they’ve had some tough
night. Local Reserves won the pre Bishop Ransom are destined to he
breaks,
games o f the season.
decreased receipts over the previous
liminary game 19-18.
removed according to all rep orts/
year. The revenues decreased more The season was full o f dispair,
But what they've won, they won, ■
The College Gospel Team will jour than $250,000 while expenses increas
Eight rural teams o f Greene County
And they’ve won it fair and Rquare.
ed
$238,000
over
the
preceeding
year.
ney to Catawba, Sunday night to put
are entered in the annual tournament,
X. ■
on a program in the Presbyterian During the year a rebate on rates was
held this week in the Rink, at Xenia.
ordered that will amount to some But we know the boys and girls
church there,
Cedarville boys will meet Ross at
seven million dollars, The company Will always put up the best fight,
8:30 p. m,, Thursday evening, in the
The New Ford agency under the
They like to win those victories
The Chi Sigma Phi sorority will paid in taxes last year $4,702,951,
first round o f play. Semi-finals are management of Jack Hemry, SpringFor the good old red and white.
will hold a covered dish supper nt the
scheduled for Friday night, and the field, will be opened Saturday, to the
home o f Rachel Harriman just before
finals for Saturday will determine the public, The new dealer will have all
But when the great Bcorer comes
the game with Wilmington, Tuesday
1930 champion and runner-up o f models of the 1939 Ford cars on the
To write against your name,
night.
Initation services fo r the
Greene County.
floor in addition to the Lincoln Zephyr.
He writes not that you won or lost
pledges will be held,
The newest of the Ford line is the
But how you played the game.

Rev. Fred Elliott

Charles H. Jones

Died In Florida

Died Tuesday

Cedarville Wins

Ovjer Bluffton

Chas. Nosker Helped

Appoint Engineer

Long: Marital

Develop Hybrid Corn

In Greene County

Fight Renewed

Bell Telephone Co.

Reports Phone Gain Purina Dealer
Entertains Feeders

Ohio House Committee

To Visit W ilberforce

New Ford Agency

Opens Saturday

Tax Inspectors
Warn Xenia Vendors

Two state inspectors, completing a
three-day check o f 80 business estab
lishments in Xenia, for sates tax law
violations, filed no affidavits but re
vealed that warnings were given to
10 vendors who allegedly had not been
issuing pre-paid tax receipts. The
Judge S, C. Wright addressed the inspectors said they would return to
college students in the regular chapel Xenia later, recheck the same busi
ness places and prosecute merchants
hour, Thursday morning.
who disregard their warning to comply
Hazel McClellan, Rachel Harriman with the tax law1.
and John Fox put on a program in the
RADIO STATION BURNED
High School at Port William,

Entrants to the Women’s Bible
Reading contest are now being re
ceived by Prof, C. W. Steele. All
college women are eligible to enter,
The date set for the contest is March
26.

Among Ohio viators in Washington
this week have been Katherine Ken
nedy Brown o f Dayton, Republican
National Committeewoman from Ohio.
She visited the Capitol and held con
The number o f cattle' and swine in
ferences with various Republican
Ohio increased in 1938 but there was
members o f Congress, including those
a 2 per cent decline in horses, sheep
from the Ohio delegation.
and mulcs^and the value o f all live
stock was $1,000,000 less than for the
preceding year. Glen S. Ray, chief
SNOW AND ICE
statistician in the bureau o f agri
When the mercury hit 72 Sunday cultural economics, reported Wcdnes
fterhoon and the warm southern day.
...........9
Total farm value o f Ohio horses,
reeze swept the state, how few
CARD OF THANKS
lought that by Tuesday we would be mules, cattle, sheep and swine in Jan.
i the midst o f snow and ice that made 1,1939, was estimated at $188,059,000,
W o extend oUr thanks and apprecia
•aveling unsafe on the highways? compared with $189,241,000 on Jan. tion to our friends for their sympathy
Chickens 'were and floral tribute in the death o f our
Wednesday and Thursday mornings 1, 1938, Ray said.
>und the mercury down to around ten valued at $10,298,000, compared with sister1, Mrs. Susie Rains.
$17,056,000 the previous year.
bove and zero.
Mrs, E, E. Neal and family.

Number o f Cattle
Swine In Ohio Gain

County B .B , Tourney

PRICE, |1.50 A YEAR

_

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

NO. 13

ADVERTISING IS NEW S, A S MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES O N THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

Fire from an overheated stove
burned the Patterson field radio sta
lion at 4 a. in., Wednesday with a
loss estimated at $25,000. -The build
ing was frame arid a total loss. Th
government fire department wai
hampered by lack o f water.

So come on down to Xenia,
And see,the teams all fight,
On February 23, 24, 25,
And cheer the red and white.
W c want you to win, both o f you
teams,
Get in there with your colors bright
But you ve got to win it fair and
sqtiare,
When you wear the red and white.
B. J, JUDY.

Mrs. Susie Raind
.Died Sunday Last

Mrs, Susie Rains, 58, died last Sun
day in the Springfield City Hospital
from complications following an ill
ness o f several weeks. The funeral
was held from her home in Springfield, Tuesday with burial in Fem cliff
Cemetery.
The deceased is survived by four
sisters, Mrs, Madie Bickel, Christians
MASONIC CLUB ENTERTAINS
burg; Mrs, Cora Powell and Mrs, Ora
Foldcn, Springfield; Mrs, E.-E. Neal
The first social of the newly orgatt>
o f this place; and a brother, Carlysle
ited Masonic Club was held Tjoesd^y
Hatfield, Christiansburg.

1
PUBLIC SALE
McDonough & Grimme, located 2
miles N. E. o f South Charleston, on
S. R. 40, announces a public sale for
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 12 o’clock, Live
stock, farm machinery and feed will
Current dividend on investmdhfcs,
be sold. Announcement elsewhere in 4 per cent, with Cedarville Federal
this issue,
' <
Savings & Loan Ass’n.
i

Mercury, which dealers say has caused
a sensation wherever shown,
Mr. Hemry will have a free gift
on the opening day to all automobile
owners, who are present whether they,
own Ford cars or ahy other make, You
are not obligated to purchase nor will
you be solicited unless you ate direotly interested.
Jack Niemah of this plaoe will
have charge of the Service Depart
ment.

evening in the Temple dining foot*,
evening and refreshmehtd Ware «Wfve&
About twenty-five Wert present.
Games were enjoyed during the eve
ning and refreshments wan served.

4
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1939
H A G A R NAM E N O W BUT A PLEASANT M EM O RY

' With the death of Miss Sarah B. Hagar in Xenia ttiis week*
a name long prominent in the paper industry in the county now
becomes a pleasant memory. Miss Hagar was the last member
o f a family that had for four score years or more been directly
interested in the manufacture of paper.
Her father, the late Walter Hagar, engaged in paper mak
ing in a crude mill near Clifton along the Miami river. It was
there he laid the foundation for future success. Later he
operated a straw mill in Xenia. In -1893 he in company with
his son, Edward, erected and placed in operation .The Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Co. in Cedarville.. This plant was
operated until 1938 when it was sold to the Mead paper inter
ests in Chillicothe, O. Another member of the family who was
so well known here was Miss Gertrude Hagar, who was bookkeeper, of the local mill for many years. Mr* Edward Hagar
met. instant death in a motor car accident on August 27, 1904,
iust previous to the final opening of another plant, The Frank
lin Board & Paper Co., Franklin, O. Another brother interest
ed in the local mill at one time was the late Albert Hagar, a
prominent attorney in New York City.
Miss Sarah Hagar was a director of the Franklin Company
at the time of Her death, as well as vice president. She was a
woman of unusual executive ability and stood high m the esti
mation of all with whom she associated. Her death closes an
interesting chapter of her father's family. To carry on is the
daughter of Edward Hagar, Mrs. Charles E. Galloway of Chi
cago, the lone survivor of a family name highly cherished m
Cedarville.
A . F. O F L. SEES A NEW DEPRESSION COM ING

The number of unemployed at the beginning of the year is
estimated by the American Federation of Labor at 10 million
380 thousand. In the six month's rise in business which got
under way last July, 1 million 200 thousand employes: won back
their jobs, but the number unemployed did not go down by that
much because meanwhile the number of job seekers had been
increased by 250,000 due to graduations into the working popu
lation. The A. F. of L. is heartened by the reduction in the
number out of work and is confident that there will be some
' further gains in job opportunities this year. But allowing for
a stiff gain in business in 1939, the federation sees nothing in
the industrial outlook which will reduce the number of un
employed below 9 million by the end of the year. The A. F. of
L. believes that the increase in government spending has had
much to do with the revival so far realized. It therefore con
cludes that since the government’s spending, even at the peak
now being attained, has failed to get private business to put
men to work and produce goods to capacity, disaster faces the
country next year when the present wave of government spend
ing exhausts its Stimulating effect.
'
The federation is convinced that a new depression will be
faced next year, a depression in which the number of un
employed will start at 9 million* and end no one knows where.
The labor organization has.no enthusiasm for the alternative
o f a greatly increased armament program. “ Excessive arma
ments lower living standards, and anyhow a government cannot
forever go on piling deficit on deficit.”
In 1933 the problem which confronted the country was.to
get out of the depression. An administration came into power
promising to do just that, After that administration has been
in office for a full four year term, and half of another term,
the problem of getting out o f the depression still confronts the
country. The central labor organization fears that even such
minor recovery as we have had will soon disappear. The
experiments since 1933 have convinced this great employes’
organization that the means which have been pursued will
result in a greater failure in the future than in the past.
First the farmers became painfully aware of the failure
of the Roosevelt measure to restore their pre-depression income.
Now it is evident that leaders in organized labor understand
that the New Deal cannot restore the jobs in industry.
Almost every move taken since 1933 has been an obstacle
to the expansion of commerce. If the government.will only get
off the neck of business employment will come back over night.
The bitter repression of private enterprise over the past six
years’ and some foolish legislation in years preceding it have
been the cause of the troubles from which'we have suffered,
, and from which we shall suffer more unless congress,takes it
into its own hands to give relief.
— Chicago Tribune.

FOR 5 MORE
DAYS ONLY
In Order to Reduce a Large Inventory W e
Offer 4he Following Commodities fo r

CASH ONLY
FARM STOCK FEEDS
TO N

- Kelloggs White Hominy .......................................... $23.50
Cotton Seed Meal, 41 per c e n t .............................. .$32.00
Oil Meal, 34 per c e n t................................................$48.00
Armour’s 60 per cent Tankage
...................... ..,,$58.00
Armour’s Meat Scrap, 55 per ce n t......... ................,$55.00
Soy Bean Oil M e a l....................................................$31.50
(Expeller Type)
Wayne 40 per cent Hog F e e d ................................... $50.00
Ubiko 36 per cent Hog F e e d ................ ......... ......... $49.50
Ubiko 36 per cent Dairy Feed ............................. .$38,50
Pulverized O ats.......................................................... $30.50

SEEDS
BU,

Minnesota Early White Oats ......!................................44c
Little Red C lov er.......................................... $10 and $11
Sweet Clover ...........
$4.25
Alsike Clover............... ................... ................ ...$9 to $10
Alfalfa Grimm ................................................,.$15 to $17
A falfa Common’ ............................. :................$10 to $13
Lawn S e e d .................................................................30c lb.
Seed Soy Beans, Illini, while they la s t ................ 85c bu.

Metal Poultry Feeders—$4 Value
Special 10-Day Price—$2:00

FRANK

CRESW ELL

Gov, Bricker in his Lincoln speech
in Philadelphia had the following to
say concerning public spending:
“ Spending o f money has become an
obsession and no thought seems to
be given. to him who' must pay the
cost, Governor Bricker* said.
“ The
cost is laying a dead hand upon busi
ness, and as a result labor is unem
ployed. There is no escaping federal
taxes, and business-has been shifting
from state to state to avoid further
state burdens."
He said that in Ohio <5,000 persons
had been removed from ithe state pay
roll at an annua] savings o f three and
a half million dollars since he ‘ took
office.

mured, “ That’s a very niee
record.”
“ The last time I had her
thrown in myself to keep her
from running off with this poet.”
She told him with relish.
“ Oh—that’s why— ” He burst
out, then checked himself quickly.
Providentially for him, Ellen
entered with a tray o f Scotch and
soda. “ Two fingers or three, Mr.
Jaywood?”
“ Better make it fou r!”
“ Run and fetch the soda,”
Granny commanded her. .
“ It's right here, darling,” £>Ilen was innocence incarnate.
“ Well, run and fetch somathing, then.”
“ Don’t you dare—” Mr. Jay
wood stopped her. “ You stay
right here and protect me from
Chapter 2
your Granny.”
EWIS MURRAY, a hand
Aunt Connie chose that mo
some, middle-aged man in
ment to arrive, trailed by a maid
yachting attire, /as de
and a butler loaded with luggage.
scending the stairs as Ellen and
“ Hello, everybody— ” she called
Mr. Jaywood came into the house.
brightly, coming into the room.
“ Hello,” he greeted her, “ Where’s
She was a pretty woman, o f the
type that is eternally thirty. Her
your mother?”
“ Mr. Jaywood, this is my ’ clothes were six months ahead o f
the prevailing mode, and her
father. You’ll have to pardon his
manner . Under the. admiral’s eyes had a questing look that
Mr. Jaywood, from the depths o f
disguic
iS really a banker.”
“ Oh, ».v do you do. You’re the long experience as a bachelor,
immediately
recognized
and
chap who's going to sell my
Annie’s lovo story?” Murray feared.
wanted to know.
Granny barely glanced up.
“ I hope so,” Jaywood told him
“ Well, Connie, how was Reno?
staunchly although he had Have a nice judge?”
blanched at the word “ love.”
“ A perfect dear. Ellen, darl
’ .‘‘Nice to have you with us. El ing, you're looking marvellous, or
are you?" She turned up Ellen’s
len will, see you to your room.
I’ve got to get to Larchmont.”
chin with the tip of a whitegloved finger.
Having thus briskly disposed of

A son was l
Robert Jacobs
Hospital, Monds
is now graced v
sorf. Dr. Jacob:
ship at Miami 1
An eight poui
to Mr. and Mrs.
Springfield City
She has been ni
and baby are dNorma Shearer as a phony, countess and Clark Gable as a
song and dance man cut up high jinx in the unusual and exciting
drama fare, “ Idiot’s Delight," which will open Thursday, Feb
ruary 23, at the State theater, in Springfield, for a week’s engage
ment.
.
,
The picture “ Idiot’s Delight” presents Miss Shearer In an
ultra-modern role in contrast to her recent “ Marie Antoinette."
Gable for the first time sings and.dances in this nictue. '
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“Don't young people appall you, Mr. Jaywood y

Here are the definitions o f some of
the terms now much in vogue in the
halls o f congress and public prints.
Socialism— You have two cows, you
give your neighbor one.
Communism1—You have two cows
give both to the government and the
government gives you the milk.
. Fascism— You keep the' cows, give
the milk to the government and the
government will sell part o f the milk
back to you.
Nazism— The government shoots
you And takes the cows.
New Dealism — The government
shoots one cow, milks the othCr attd
pours the milk down the sewer.
New Dealism analyzed down to date
is best given, in the following:
I have fio milk, and I have no cow,
They killed my pigs, so I have no sow
They ploughed up my cotton in the
South so sunny,
They took my gpld, so I have no
money,
They’ve given my airoplanea.. to
France,
And they're planning now, to take
my pants.
I think I ’ll go, where it doesn’t
freeze,
For all I have left, is my B. V. D’s.
But why all this worry, and fret,
and strife,
Weren’t we promised, “ The More Abundant Life.”

Subscribe for TOT HERALD

THE STORY THUS FARt

- ••u-mfey

Gov. Bricker has named William F.
Hess, Cincinnati,. former Republican
leader, and Col. William E. North,
Greeneville, Democrat, an auctioneer,
as members o f the Ohio liquor control
board. The appointments are for
four-year terms with a salary o f $4,500 each, Col. North, f o r ' years a
leading Darke county Democrat; a
farmer opposed to the A A A and other
New Deal measures refused to support
the national and state tickets this
year. He campaigned over southern
Ohio, among farmers at his own ex
pense and had much to do with mak
ing Montgomery and Darke counties
Republican. Gov. Bricker made no
mistake in naming North on a board
where it requires a lot o f iron nerve
to withstand the demands o f the ele
ment in the liquor; business. Even
thoygh' North had not supported the
Republican ticket he is the type of
a man for the place regardless of
politics.

Phon* 100

"Mrs. R. V.
a broken limb :
has been receiv
Clellan Hospital

‘Yes, M y Darling” comes to State Theatre‘ ion March 9-15

I

It certainly provides the public a
lot o f fun to read the various polls
taken on all kinds o f subjects. The
latest is that three-fourths o f 500
wives polled are strong for double
beds over the fashionable “ twin beds.”.
This might not be a fair time to test
such a contest in view o f the number
that complain openly o f having “ cold
feet." What would a poll in the sum
mer time be with the prercury at
80 in the shade ?

Washington for the past two weeks
has been a city o f red noses, sneezes,
sniffles, and coughs, t ' epidemic of
colds, old fashioned grippe, flu, and
pneumonia has filled the hospitals. No
respector o f persons, the germ laid
lqw many high ranking officials from
the President down.
Attendance at
Congressional sessions has been ma
terially lowered as a result o f illness.
That the 76th Congress is really
serious in its attempt to practice
economy, is best evidenced by the. ap*
propriaton bill passed last week which
funds for the operation and expenses
o f the Congress. The amount set, up
in the budget for legislative ex
penditures was reduced by approxi
mately .$2,500,000, or by more than
ten perent, by the votes o f the Mem
bers o f the House,

S f t i f r i i i j}

PRISCILLA LANS AND JEFFREY LYNR
from th* itag* play by Mark R*«d
Ser**nploy by CottyRabhtio*
Serialization by Annette Baker

Titus Jaywood, a literary
agent from N ew York, arrives in
Connecticut to spend the w eek •
end with th* M urrays, at the in
vitation o f author M rs. M urray.
Ellen, th e p retty young daughter
o f the fam ily, m eets him at the
station. Driving him to the house,
she explains that she has decided
to devote her life to newspaper
work and asks him to help her g et
a job. On the way, they are inter
cepted by Douglas H all, a young
architect who has hitch-hiked up
from Boston to make up d recent
fight with Ellen. They quarrel
again, however, and she takes
Mr. Jaywood in to m eet the
fam ily, leaving Doug outside.

Local a
Mrs. H. H. B
ing o f the Ohisociation, .Frida
the Hotel Biltn

A Wnl Notlonol Picture PwMHd ty Warner
Tire companies last week announced |
an increase o f two and one-half per >
cent in prices. Increased costs due t o .
Social Security taxes amounting to?
millions was more than the trade cou\d
absorb. The New, Deal had to find
a way to convince the tire patrons
that the companies were holding out,
consequently suits were filed this week
against the larger companies by the
government. Will the public con
tinue to swallow everything that
comes out o f Washington? “Meantime
you are going to pay the increased
cost o f tires, clothing, farm ma
chinery, and everything else manu
factured.

l

the guest, he would have been
vEUen grimaced. “ HeHo, Awvt
off, but Ellen detained him.
Connie,” she said, then retritaaSti
“ Dad, I'll he gone when you her gaze to window where she
was watching Doug down on the
get back.”
“ In.that case, better kiss yon lake, paddling lazily about in the
good-bys.” He pecked at her canoe.
“ Well, who are you going to
cheek. “ Have fun, chicken.
marry next?” Granny demanded,
Where’re you going?”
with terrible, frankness.
“ To Edith Colby’s in Hartford.
Connie answered her with a
Her Dad ownB a newspaper. Bye,
slightly
embarrassed. laugh,
pal.”
.
“ That’s the problem,” she ad
They were halfway up the
mitted.
stairs, when s preemptory sum
"Oh, by.thc way, Connie,” she)
mons came from the living room.
“ Ellen, is that you? Bring Mr. said, with no apparent signifi
cance, “ this is Mr. Jaywood.”
Jaywood in hero please.”
Connie cooed delightedly, nr?d
‘‘Sorry, pal.” Ellen’ put her Mr. Jaywood murmured helpless
hands on his shoulders and ly. Ellen stood up suddenly. “If
turned him gently around. “ The you’ll pardon me, I'll go upstairs
voice o f Granny will not be and pack. Good hunting, Aunt
denied.”
Connie.”
“ Oh, that’s all right,” he told
Connie was deep in reminiher patier !y, but looked longing safnes o f her Reno trip when
ly up the stairs.
Ann walked in. “ And I just said
Granny, a bright-eyed old to myself, Connie Nevins, you
.oman, dominated the large don’t belong in this" gang. You
.raclous living room. She rose to
ought to simplify yourself—live
greet the guest, and shook his in th e country and enjoy the
hand vigorously, eyeing him with
simple pleasures 1”
keen scrutiny. “I ’ve been sitting
“ That’s right. Best thing ia
here real anxious to get a good the world for you. Take a vaca
look at you?”
tion from1 the -masculine sex,”
“ You have?” he asked, sur Ann approved.
prised.
“ How do you do, Mr. Jaywood,”
“ A t seventy-one Granny is she greeted him casually. “ I’m sO
living proof that curiousity glad you could make it.”
“ How do you do, Mrs. Mur
doesn't always kill the cat,” El
len told him, giving her grand ray?” He looked gratefully at
mother an affectionate hug to her, a serene, slender woman
take the sting out o f her words. who was taking middle-age in
her stride. Dear old Ann —
“ Mind your -manners, Ellen,”
Granny chided her. “ Don’t young nothing coy about her I
“ Connie, you know Lewis is
people appall you, Mr'. Jaywood ?”
“ On the contrary, I like their expecting you at the Club for
frankness. ‘How beautiful is lunch. Hadn’t you better change?”
“ Oh dear, I suppose I had. Sea
youth 1 How bright it gleams— ’ ”
you later, Mr* Jaywood— ” Con
he started to quote dreamily.
“ Why, that’s my favorite nie’s inflection was unmistakeably coy.
poem,” Ellen exclaimed.
“ And Mother, won’t you go
Granny fixed him with a stare.
“ Do you write poetry, Mr. and help Ellen with her packing
— ” Ann went on smoothly, giving
Jaywood.?”
He flushed darkly. “ Poetry? her a meaning look.
“ Oh, all right.” Granny evi
Me? Why, whatever made you
dently hqd long since met her
think so?”
“ Just a passing thought,” she match in her daughter.
Ann sighed with relief as they
assured him. “ You know, my
daughter used to be in love with left, and her guest silently
a poet, Ellen, go fix Mr. Jaywood seconded the'motion. “ Well, Jay
— you look well.”
a drink.”
Jay sat down on the sofa be
' Ellen went, obviously reluctant,
side
her—“ Ann, I think your
“ Ann used to be one o f those
feminists, you know, Ran all mother suspects,” he told her
over Greenwich Village in bloom anxiously.
“ But Jay, how could she?” Ann
ers, leading suffrage parades.
was startled.
She was in jail nineteen times.”
“ I don’t know, hut at least I
It was May to see that Granny
found
out why you didn’t show
was unburdening herself o f an
up that night—-you were in jail 1”
old grievance.
Uncomfortably, Jaywood mur(T o Be Continued Tomorrow )
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D . A . R. M embers
And Guests Entertained
By Mrs, Ervin K yle

L oca l and Personal

Seventy-five members and- guests
were entertained, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 22nd, by the Cedar Cliff
Chapter, D, A. R „ a t the home o f
the Chapter Regent, Mrs. Ervin Kyle,
We have been awarded the Ford franchise for this territory and we invite all car owners to call at our
at a George Washington tea.
10:00 a. m., Sunday School.
show rooms, Saturday, February 25th, and receive a Free Gift.
> ■
11:00 a. m „ Morning Worship. Ser
The program opened with two vocal
"M rs, R. V. Kennon, who suffered
The complete Ford Quality Group is oh display to give you a broad choice, whatever you pay, you’ll
solos by Mrs. Gr.eer McCallister, ac
a broken limb some months ago, and mon T h e jh v ^ A New Morality."
get top value for your phoney. This is true of the lowest price car or the highest, All have one im
'1:30 p. rii.yjjyening Worship. Union companied on the piano by Mrs.
has been receiving treatment in Mc
portant thing: in eon^aum— inherent quality. Fine materials and precision workmanship means savings
Service in the Methodist Church. Markle. Mrs, McCallister sang, “ The
Clellan Hospital, has-returned home,
—■these come to^^ou as extra value.
Speaker will be Miss Helen Pryde o f Second Minuet" by Besly, and “ The
A gon was born to Dr. and Mrs. Kendal, Westmoreland County, Eng Four Leaf Clover,” by Brownell,
which she dedicated to her very dear
Robert Jacobs, at the Miami Valley land.
Monday, 7:30 p. m., Book Review friend/ Lucy Gillilan, this being the
Hospital, Monday evening. The home
is now graced with a daughter and a by Mrs. Depew Head under auspices tenth anniversary o f Lucy’s death.
The speaker o f the afternoon was
sorf. Dr. Jacobs is taking his intern o f Young Women's Missionary So
ciety.
< Mrs. Frank Slutz, o f Dayton, O. She
ship at Miami Valley.
Wednesday, 11:00 a. m., All Day spoke on, “ The Youth o f Today." She
A n eight pound daughter was born Meeting o f Women’s Organizations at told o f the importance o f home train
ing for our children. The ideals gain
to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McDaniel at the Church,
ed in the first six years o f a child’s
7:30 p. m., Aldersgate Group.
Springiield City Hospital, Wednesday.
life moulds his or her future, Mothers
She has been named Suzella. Mother
On Sunday evening in the Methodist must strive for a better understand
and baby are doing nicely.
Da Laia Fard V*D Fardar Sadaa $769if
ford V-S Tudor Sodu: with *0-hp. m «Im , $6244r-wHh 15-hp. •ngiiio. SAM'Ar
Church there will be presented a ing o f youth and their problems in
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. special program under the auspices this changing world. She emphasized
George Bert Hopping, o f Clifton, last o f the young people. The speaker, will the great importance o f ■out-door
FORD V-8: Now five inches longer from bumper to bumper.
DE LUXE FORD V-8: A ll the basic Ford features with extra
Wednesday, at the Springfield City be Miss Helen Pryde o f Kendal, W est sports for young people to -work off
Roomier bodies, more luggage space/ new styling, hydraulic
luxury, extra amount o f equipment included in the price,,
moreland County, England.
Miss surplus energy and the value o f or
Hospital.
brakes, scientific sounding, triple-cushioned comfort, 85 or 65
hydraulic brakes, 85 h. p. V-8 engine. Sets a new high fo r lowPryde is the daughter o f - an Edin ganizations giving each boy and girl
C
------- .---------- -h. p. V-8 engine.
priced cars. Appearance— Performance.
definite
tasks
to
perform.
The
warden
burgh
Presbyterian
minister.
She
Mrs> Wm. Marshall has been on the
sigk list this week suffering with an is a graduate o f the University of at Sing Sing has said “ no boy has
Edinburg&and o f St. George’s Teach been sent to a Reform School who
attack o f the grip.
ers Coliege*3f London, England. Fol belonged to a boys club. Her address
The' third o f a series o f Book Re lowing here.address the meeting will was challenge 'to mothers to look toviews sponsored by the Young Ladies be open for questions and discussion. the future o f their children. The
Is The Talk For 1939
Missionary Society o f the M. E. Miss Pryde is at present an exchange church is the most valuable aid in
Church, will be Monday night, Febru teacher in the Xenia '-High School. training youth in Christian standards
Mercury 8: The entirely new car. Fits
ary 27, Mrs. Depew Head o f Colum- The mixed quartette .o f Cedarville and American, ideals.
into
the Ford line between the De Luxe
Miss Ruth Copeland, a senior from
bus.will review, “ A li This, and Heaven College will furnish special music.
Ford
and the Lincoli’n Zephyr. Distinct
Too.” This. book has been at the Tb^ church should be filled for this Cedarville High School, who 'placed
styling,.
116-inch wheelbase. Unusually
fine
program.
second
in
the
county
in
the
“
Good
head o f the list o f best sellers for
wide
bodies.
Remarkably quiet. Hydraulic
Citizenship
Pilgramage,”
was
present
the last few months and promises an
Th* Morcvry V-B Tows-Sodan $934^
brakes.
New
95 li. p. V-8 engine.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ed a Good Citizenship Pilgramage
entertaining evening.
CHURCH
pin -by the chapter, represented by
Mrs. Roger Henderson.
Mr. Martin Weimer underwent an Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
T h e ,tea table was beautifully dec
operation at Veteran’s Hospital, DaySabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Lesson: orated in buff and blue candles and a
This department has been inton, last week. He has improved and
“ Peter in Samaria,” Acts 8:4-25.
.
stalled with Genuine Ford
large boquet o f flowers which was
is now at home.
The new stream line style fo r 1939 sets this car out'in a class all alone in•Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. “ The presented to the guest, speaker by the
; arts and the latest equipment.
exterior design and appearance. With this the balanced weight has been
Armies of Light.” Junior Sermon: hostess. Mrs.. Anna Wilson and Mrs.
distributed regardless o f the number o f passengers.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
All the work will be done by
“ Hidden Sunshine.”
W.. J. Bahin dressed in Colonial
Tlie 110 h. p. V-12 engine provides brilliant performance and surprising
Rife and daughter, Helen, who will
experienced Ford trained men.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. costumes poured at the tables. Mrs.
economy. The body is an intrfegal part o f the complete automobile. It is a
move next week from near Clifton .to
blending, o f form and function attained by no other car.
Leader: Rachel Harrinian.
Topic: Belle Summers and Mrs. Frank Cres
Call and have your car serv
a farm near Ashland, O., Miss Eleanor
“
Lincoln” and “ Quality” have always been the same— this for material,
“ Where Are Our Modern Frontiers?” well ' invited the guests to the tea
iced.
Jack Nieman is in
Kyle, enteretained at a dinner party
inspection, and construction— is the watch word for Lincoln-built—LincolnNum. ■13:17-21, 25, 30-35.
table.
Zephyr automobiles..
•
.
charge.
at her cottage, Saturday evening.
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
Among the out o f town guests were:
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Rife
Miss Helen Pryde of Kendal, England, Mrs. Van de Ver Taylor, Regent of,
and daughter, Rev, and Mrs. E. O.
will speak. She is the exchange teach Catherine. Green Chapter, Xenia; Miss
Ralston, o f Clifton; Rev. and Mrs, R.
er at Xenia and conies from the back Margaret Gilcrest., Regent o f George
Phone: 30
Xenia, Ave.
A. Jamieson and Mr. and Mrs. .1. Ervin
ground o f a Scotch parsonage..
Slagle Chapter, Jamestown; Dr. Lucy
Kyle, of'Cedarville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dollar Day Offering. ' Let us not Taylor, o f Florence, Italy; Mrs. Myler,
JACK HEMRY, Salesmanager
JA CK NIEMAN, Service M anager
Robert Zimmerman, o f Jamestown.
forget to take our special offering for Mrs.1Schick, Mrs. J. A. Finney and
Presbyterian Benevolences to the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Creswell enter Morning Worship Service. What does Mrs. Brant Bell o f Xenia; Mrs. Ralph
tained their bridge club at dinner Fri your personal budget o f spending George and Mrs. Robt. Zimmerman of
Jamestown and Mrs. Gerheurdt of
Poultrymen in Clinton, Warren,
Mr. J. C. Townsley has been on tlie
day evening at the Sears Hotel. (Fol .tell about'your scale o f values ? Do
Clifton.
The
hostess
was
assisted
by
sick
list
f
o
r
,
more
than
a
week.
Miami, Franklin and Greene counties
lowing the dinner bridge was enjoyed you love the things that God loves?
the Council o f Safety.
at the Creswell home.
have been defrauded by a bogus check O f Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio, fo r the Fiscal'
What, part have you had in “ bringing
The Cedarville High School Alumni ;
Year Ending D ecem ber 31, 1938.
in His Kingdom ?”
operator with checks drawn on the
Association will ‘’ ’sponsor a benefit
Population, 2161, 1930
Mr. Georgej Gillaugh, who is a
“ Hands that open but to receive
basketball game between a picked, Merchants,National Bank & Trust Co., Total Salaries nnd Wages Paid During the Year 1938— $1405.22. ’
patient in Miami Valley Hospital, and
Empty close; They only live richly
local team and the famous Waterloo Dayton, to the amount of $5,000. Wal
has been critically ill, is reported • W ho can richly give.” — Whittier.
Road—$2,387.55.
S
team on Monday evening, March 6th., j lace B. Smith operated the poultry
' Choir Rehersals: Junior Choir, Wed.
somewhat improved.
General—
$3,162.00.
I plant at Beavcrtown. Authorities re
Mrs. Della Samuels Thornton, 65, Alford Gym.
4:00 p. m.; Senior Choir, Sat. 7:30
port Smith has been missing since Tax Levy— $1.65.
colored,
died
from
burns-when
her
p. m. LEGAL
NOTICE
For Rent— One five-room apart
Sunday and that his trucks and equip
Cedarville, Ohio, February 4,1939
clothing ignited, while starting a fire
ment with bath; and one six-room ament
is heavily mortgaged.
at the home o f - George Lawson, near
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
I hereby certify the following report to be correct.
Thelma Brown, whose place of *resipartment with bath, Both on Miller
Wilberforce. Death took, place at the dence is unknown, will take notice i
CHURCH
A. R. McFARLAND, Township Clerk'.
st,
Cedarville Federal.' Savings & I
county infirmary hospital following thnt P. W. Brown filed his petition! The Presbyterian denomination in
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister 1
Loan Assn.
GENEDAL TOW NSH IP FUNDS
the accident on Thursday.
for divorce against her on February Ohio had entered on a campaign to
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
raise
$3,250,000
for
local
church
sup
She was the widow .•o f Nimrod 16, 1939, on grounds o f wilful absence
Include Receipts and Payments o f A ll Funds Except Bond
Stormont, Supt.
Thornton and leaves no immediate for over three years, being Case No. port and for.the denominational serv
M any Guests A ttend
Retirement and Sinking Funds.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. “ Manifold relatives.. She was a daughter o f the
21893, before the Court o f Common ice program around the work It will
Club Discussion Blessings.’1
late David Samuels, who resided west Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, and that be an every member canvass in each
RECEIPTS '
Y, P. C. U., 6:30, p. m. Subject, o f town on the Xenia pike for many
congregation.
Church leaders have
said
cause
will
come
on
for
hearing
General Propery Tax - __ ^_________ _______ _________
“ Salmon” provided an interesting “ How should d Church Member G ive?’ years3962.24
been organizing the various presby
,
•
on or after April 7, 1939.
Sales T a x — ______________ - __________ _________
topic fo r discussion when Mrs. A. E.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the
839.79
teries to raise this nmount. There are
MARCUS SHOUP,
Gasoline T e v . . ____________ ^ _______ _______ _
Richard, was hostess to seventeen Methodist Churclu
2500.00
600 Presbyterian churches in the
Attorney for .Plaintiff.
HYBRED SEED CORN
Inheritance T a x __ _____ ______ _____________________
members o f the Home Culture Club
No choir rehearsal this week end.
195.95
state.
(2-24-3-31d)
Cigarette Tax i _______________________________________
and fifteen guests Tuesday afternoon.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
15.91
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed corn has
Refund ___ _______ _______ ______________________ ______
Members responded to roll call with p. m,, at the home of Mi*, and Mrs.
4.00
Miscellaneous Receipts (List)
_____ _________
salmon recipes after which a paper, J. E. Hastings, Leader, Mrs. C. M. shown satisfactory perform ance. in
596.80
this vicinity fo r the past four years,
Soldier’s Relief _______ _____________ _______________
“ From Stream to Can” prepared by Ritchie
95,00
Samples o f the seed and the crop
Relief
Funds from C ou n ty_______ _________ !_____
4335,08
Mrs. J. Harry Nagiey, o f Xenia, was
Women’s Missionary Society meets can be seen at the farms o f J. B. Rife
Total Miscellaneous Receipts ___________ ___
read by Mrs.R. C. Ritertour. Another Monday, 2 p, m., in the Church. Lead- and Harry N, Powers. Orders will be
5027.48
taken and seed delivered at either
Total Receipts — ________ ______ ___________
paper, “ From Bone to Button,” ' was j er, Mrs. E. G. McKibben.
12045.87
farm as desired or you can order
read by Mrs. J. W. Ault.
j
direct. Inspection invited.
PAYM ENTS
Mrs, David Markle, accompanied b y ’
CLINTON ROUSE
ANDREW L. THOMPSON DEAD
Mrs. Paul Orr, sang a solo, “ A
General
Executive
Services—
Compensation
o f Trustees
St. Route 54, N. W, o f Urbana, O.
760.00 "
(4 m -ll-2 )
Winter Lullaby,” by DeKoven, and
,
,
Compensation o f C le rk ________ _____________ _____
250.00
Mrs. Robert Reed played two piano
Andrf k L- ™ omps° n- « , A1Pha>
Expenses o f Trustees and Clerks — _________ _
52.26
•soios, “ To a W ater Lilly*’ and “ To a wh° had been HI fo r some time drnd ,n
Total
General
Executive
S
ervices____________
____
1052X5
W ild Rose,” by MacDowell.
the# Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, STATE TO P A Y SCHOOL
TownHall—Maintenance and R e p a ir _______ ___________
674.72
A social hour was enjoyed and re- Friday, o owing an opera ion.
e
INTEREST ON DEBT
Total Town H a ll___________ ______ _____ ______
674.72
freshments, with Washington Birth- leaves besides h » widow a daughter,
Other Fire Protection Expenses __________ ______ ...
375.03
The Ohio House of Representatives
Total Fire Protection_______ ____ ________ __________ _
day appointments, were served.
^
Ira
n i
Thn
876.03
'
l and a son, Robert, Dayton. The fu 
has passed a bill appropriating $12,Health—Payments to Hospital Associations ________ _
840.50
neral was held from Beaver Church,
500,000 for the school debt inherited
Poor Relief— Medical Services __________ _____ _______
455.44
Monday afternoon, with burial in the
D A V E Y UNEM PLOYM ENT
from the Davey administration so
Burial ‘ E x p e n s e s __ ____________ ________ *____ ___ _
343.00
church cemetery.
they can be put on a pay-as-you-go
L A W REPEALED Q U ICK
Other Poor Relief — ______________ ______ ______ _ 2808.87
basis. The Senate having passed the
Total Poor R e lie f__________________________
8607,81
For
Sale—Good upright piano
The Republican ripper bill to re
bill it is now ready for the signature
Highways— New Road Const..—Labor and Materials
1400.00.
cheap. One Majestic sewing machine.
enact the unemployment compensa
o f Gov. Bricker.
Road Maintenance nnd Repair— Labor and Materials 3698.34
E, S. Hamilton, Xenia Ave.
tion in different form is now a law*
The state is pledged to pay the in
Road Machinery'nnd T o o ls __ ________ ___________ _
409.43
awaiting Gov. Bricker’s signatur.
Total Highways — __________________ ______ _____ _
terest on the deficit and refunding
6507.77
Sunday Chicken Dinner— Special
The Democratic minority tried to
notes after January 1 o f this year.
Library—Other Library Expenses _________
4,15
Weekly rates on board and rooms.
make an issue o f it but basked down
Total Library _______________________ ____________
4.15
!( 4 t )
'
SEA RS' HOTEL.
following a speech by Gov. Davey on
Cemeteries— Compensation o f Officers and Employees *
25.00
LABOR
UNIONS
SUFFER
--------------------------Monday at Mt, Vernon. Democratic i
Total C em etrics---- -------------- -------------------------------25.00
appointees and labor union leaders ! Money to loan you fo r purchase o f
Miscellaneous—
General Supplies
__ _______
64X7
MAJOR DEFEAT ON BILL
was the only source o f opposition. The home repairs or improvements.
Memorial Day Expenses
25.00
Soldier’s
R
e
li
e
f
.............___________
_______________
Democratic press in Ohio gives ap Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan
95.00
Organized labor was set back when
lAss'n.
Total Miscellaneous -------------------- ---- ----- J_________
proval in most instances,
184J27
the House labor committee without a
Total Payments
________ _________ _________ _
12271.00
roll call vote, killed the wage-hour
Mrs. H. H, Brown attended a meet
ing o f the Ohio Music Teachers A s
sociation, Friday, which was held at
the Hotel Biltmore, in Dayton.

FORD

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle, Minister

DEALER

1R R 0U R C E H E K I

The NEW MERCURY-8

The Lincoln-Zephyr

Ford Sales & Service

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

Colored Woman
Died From Burns

i

Friday and Saturday* f'eb. 24-25

C
o

z
Y

“ START CHEERING”
— with—
Jimmy Durante—Joan Perry
The Three Stooges—Johnny Green apd
His Orchestra
— added—*

NEWS—COMEDY— Hawk of Wilderness
Sunday and Monday* Feb. 26-27
Joan Crawford—MelvynDouglas
Margaret Sullivan—Robert Young
— in—

“ THE SHINING HOUR”
— also—
t
FOX NEWS—PETE SMITH SPECIALTY

T
H
E
A
T

R

E

bill supported by the unions. It would
have hit all business within the state
in most every form and was the first
step for such a law fo r farm labor
as Well as domestic help. Another
union bill killed was fo r the creation
o f a State labor relations board that
would have given many labor leaders
jobs at the expense o f the state.

We help you buy a home, repair or
improve your property. Cedarville
Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n,

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

SU M M ARY O F OPERATIONS B Y FUNDS

_

.

“ -W *

H O T ELS

4m

Ik-,

wi

5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
ORIOAOO. I U h . . . . OREAt MORTHZRN
DETROIT. MWHWAM,................TUWIOJ
HAYES
TOU3A. MBO. . . . . . . . ...rO R T MEWS
OmStNNATL O S »M rO m A IH «q «A R E

_

-

_

Total of
All
Funds
$1007.15
12045.87
18052.63
12271.00
1881X8
147.67
$1529X0

'
........

SSBS*?!;'

O
MMKMMLORIO........... ...
OOUJMttl&OMO.< »* »»'.FORT

General
Township
Funds
Balance, January 1* 1938 (Clerk’s) —
*——-.$1607,15
Receipts During Y e a r --------------------*------------------- 12045.87
Total Receipts and B a la n ce------------ *______ ________ _ 18652.53
Payments During Y e a r ----------------------— ----- ----------- 1. 12271.00
Balance (December 1* 1938 (Clerk’ ) --------— ________ 1381.58
Outstanding Warrants, December 31,1938 (Add)
147*67
Balance in Depository, December 81, 1938 ______ ______ $1629.20

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA.TERRE HAUTE
JACKSON.TENNESSEE.HEM0OUTHERM
W* °® .................................IRAI.CIOM

WE EXCHANGE FLOUR fo r W HEAT
CHARLESTON MILLS
Mill«r» of CHARM and OHIO PRIDE FLOUR
Phone: IB
South Charleston, Ohio

q eO A R T O .E HNRALD, FRIDAY, FBBWMJtY 24, lM t

iSKBi

«to

REDOUT OF SALE
Money to loan oa real estate. Cedar- j
FO R SA W W O eoaow erotor Eotata
Oil Burning Hestrola. Special price ville Federal Saving & Loan Asa**1*
Monday, February 20, 1939
$50.00. £*argo *ixs.
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
DAVID E. ROBISON
160-224 l b s . _____ - ___— 8.46
Phone: IB
Jamestown, 0.

F. L , NELSON, O. D.

LEGAL NOTICE

Thelma Brown, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, will take, notice
that P. W. Brown filed his petition
Jamestown, Ohio
fo r divorce against her on February
16, 1939, on grounds o f wilful w sence
Especial Attention Given
fo r over three years, being Case No
21893, before the Court o f Common
S ch ool-A ge . yea
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, and that
said cause will come on fo r hearing
on or after April 7, 1939,
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
.................................................................. '{|
(2-24-3-31d)
■ea a B gcg= = g£ = =
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Let M e Figure W ith Y ou | I —with car; full time calling on |
1 farm homes in Greene County. No §
On Y ou r
I
I experience required. Must be satis-1
1 fied with $30 a week to start, but |
| excellent chance to double earnings |
| with company helps— sales, special |
I
LEW OR OLD WORK
| 1 deals, attractive premiums (silver-1
I I specialize on bath and heating 1 | ware, coffee percolators, sauce §
| plumbing, new or remodeled jobB. | | pans, etc.) W e supply complete |
| stock o f products— you pay when |
| Repairs on .all kinds o f pumps, |
I sold. Immediate earnings. No dull j
| deep well, shallow, hand' or electric |
| seasons— big business all year with I
I pumps..
'
| | wellknown line 250 daily, necessities |
1 Reference:
| | —coffee, ‘ flavoring extracts, home |

OPTOMETRIST

225-249 lbs. ______
8,35
250-274 lbs. ...................„8 .2 5
275-299 l b s . _____________8.15
300 lbs. up ............ 1___ 7.85

PLUMBING 1

| Ced. Federal Savings &' Loan Assn. | \ medicines, etc. Details mailed free §
| —no obligation. Give your age, |

f

O. T. CLEMANS

j

i kind o f car, etc. Address Box A, §
S
S
|
| Phone: 153-F2
Cedarville, O. j | care o f this paper.
I
■S
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SEE US IN ACTION !
Visit this largest Federal Supervised Live Stock Sale
next Monday.
A11 Live Stock is weighed in, and on cattle ONLY, a
shrink o f two, per cent is deducted from the “ in” weights.
Payment of o'Ur checks for your live stock is guar
anteed under ^Government Bond.
Packer buyers are here every Monday, anxious to
pay the top prices for your consignments.

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
’
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.

Phone 5942

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Esau Lost OutI

if

i

U

—On a lot o f high class real estate
and thoroughbred camels, because the
old gentleman had neglected his eyes
Let’s play s a f e . . . and look about your
eyes now!

Dn C E.
Optometric Eye Specialist
O yer W oolw orth’ s— Xenia, O hio

.Temperance Notes
Sponsored by
, Cedarville W. C. T. U.

Top lambs — __________ 9.00
Medium Iambs ,_____
7.00
Breeding e w e s ____________ 7.75 head
CATTLE— 273 head.
Best s t e e r s ____________„_8.10 to 8.60
Other steers ___________ 6.00 to 7".50
Best h e ife r s ________
7.50 to 8.00
Medium h e ife r s _________ 6.15 to 7,40
Stock h e ife r s ___________ 5.45 to 8.00
Fat c o w s _____ _______
6.05 to 6.90
Medium c o w s ___________ 5.00 to 5.95
Cutters _________ i — ___2.10 to 4.90
Best b u lls _______________ 7.05 to 7.25
Common bulls ______
6.80 down
Stock b u lls ____________ 32.50 down
Bang, r e -a c to r s _________ 3.70 to 4.70
Milk c o w s _____________$55.00 down
VEAL CALVES—212 head.

It is said that there is only one
place in the world where absolute
Prohibition obtains, and that is the
Canadian province o f Prince Edward
Island. This province refused to fo l
low the example o f the other provinces
and allow liquor to return within its
borders. And a truly amazing news
item from Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
under recent date, reads:
“ Mr. Justice A. E. Arsenault stated
>at the Georgetown Assizes here that
there had been no criminal case for
trial during the past seyenteen years.
Can there be any connection between
these facts?
An officials of the Federal Alcohol
Administration has announcer! that
Washington frowns upon the use o f
pictures o f women in liquor adver
tising, but a woman member o f the
New York, State Liquor Authority
replies that such an attitude .implies
that the Government is ashamed o f
the liquor business. “ I f we are in a
legitimate business*” she says, “ we
shouldn’t be ashamed o f it." For our
selves, we fail to see how pictures of
men are any more suitable for promo
tion o f the liquor habit than pictures
o f women and we wouldn't be sur
prised to find more and more people,
men and women, becoming ashamed o f
the liquor business.
— Christian' Science Monitor.

Top
12.40
Good and c h o ic e _____ .10.60 to 12.00
Medium and c u lls _______9.00 down
Today’s sale o f about 1400 head
featured the heaviest run o f cattle in
the experience o f this. barn. Best
steers offered cashed at 8.10 to 8.60,
while other steers sold from 7.50
down. Best offerings In the heifer
line ranged from 7.50 to 8.00, and
others sold downward from 7.40,
Stock heifers sold from 5.45 for dairy
breeds up to 8.00 for white faces
Cows brought record prices, topping Despite preoccupation with the pre
at 6.90, and other good fat kinds down sent hostilities, the Chinese govern
to O.Uo. Medium cows sold from 5.00 ment is reported by the International
to 5.95, and cutters up to 4.90. A News Service as determined to adhere
good supply o f bulls topped at 7.25 to its original program o f eradicating
and down to 7.05 for the best offer the opium evil from the country by
ings, and from 6.80 down on common 1940.
kinds. Bang re-actors ranged from
In a circular telegram to the vari
3.70 to 4.70.
ous provincial governments, General
The general scarcity o f fat hogs was Chiang Kai-shek, chairman o f the
felt in the receipts o f the day, with military affairs commission, .and Dr.
869 head offered. $8.45 was paid for II. H. Kung, the prime minister, em
weights ranging from 160 to 224 lbs. phasize that China must not slacken
and 8.35 fo r f 238 lb. averages her efforts to suppress opium smoking
Weights scaling an average o f 260 lbs and poppy planting.
.
,
sold at 8.25, and 285 lb. kinds at 8.15
Light weights from 140»to 159 lbs,
Roger Babson, in a radio address
3old from 7.40 to 7.86. Sows were in November 28 to which many groups
good demand at 6.65 to 7.00, and and individauls listened, said among
Stags 5.00 to 5.40.
several other things: UI wish to em
Feeding pigs sold up to 10.00.
phasize the evils o f liquor. O f course
There were not enough sheep and •*he great curse is the social use which
lambs offered to test the market,
is undermining the religious life o f
few top lambs sold at 9.00, and homes, churches and colleges, A s bad
mediums at 7.00. A good lot o f good money drives out good money, so the
breeding ewes cashed at 7.75 (per social use o f liquor drives out family
head.
prayers, church attendance, Sabbath
Veal calves continued high with top observance, charity and kindness.
price o f 12.00, and other good and This thereby retards the spirtiual
choice offerings at 10.60 to 12.00. forces o f life. . . B u ta s a statistician
•Medium and culls sold downward from perhaps I should;confine my remarks
to the economic side o f the liquor
9.00.
/
L
traffic. If so, let m e-sa y that the
A safe and profitable place to in American people are spending over
vest— Cedarville Federal Saving & five billion dollars a year on. intoxi
cating drink. O f course, a portion of
Loan A ss’n.
this goes to labor. Perhaps this rep
For Sale— Good upright piano resents 'the employment o f one million
cheap. One Majestic sewing machine persons. Of, however, this five billion
E. S. Hamilton, Xenia Ave, dollars were spent on building and
furnishing homes instead o f liquor,
it would put twp and one-half million
LEGAL NOTICE
persons to work. . , When a dollar is
spent for something harmful,, like
Alberta Moore, whose residence is
liquor, the Iresult is minus. It"* not
unknown, is hereby notified that David
only serves no useful purpose, but it
J. Moore has filed his. petition against
actually pulls down and destroys both
her for divorce in Case No. 21867 o f
the individual and the nation ’ as a
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
whole.”
County, Ohio, charging her with gross
neglect o f duty and extreme cruelty.
That said cause will be fo r hearing
on and after six full weeks from the
Friday — Saturday
first publication hereof,
D, M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
— SCREEN——
( l-20-2-24d)
"Burn 'Em Up O'Connor*

“ Bank Night”

tNIHICDHERWHOWliroilini
•.
I

. This perfect location ghee you
easy acccu to all parts of*Gi>
cinnati— and the ideal ao>
commodations at the Pataca
wil make your vhit ddiglitfuL
You'll enjoy the Glclcct Tavern
o fine restaurant coffee shop
end bar.

RATES

AND UP

The PALACE HOTEL
SIX T H A T V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

€M M

S u m a c©

$<u A W E E K W ill B u y A
4
W illia m s o n T irip l-ife
'The Williamson Heater Company:
Oiir Triplife 1ms kept ottr. house warmer tills winter
than it fias ever been, I found that I did not need
to fire the turtmcc ns ollen,
The Williamson Furnace is the best looking heating •plant 1 have ever seen. The Furnace I, so easy to
operate that a child could fire It."
Signed—Emerson Wright, Eaton, Ohio

F R E E : Fumftcc Inspection. Did yon burn
too much coal, did you have too much illness
—were your, coal bills too high this past
winter? We make free Inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

CocHIa Parker
Donnlo O’Keefe

LEGAL NOTICE
To Joseph Earl Stewart, Yuma,
Arizona, General Delivery, you will
take notice that Adelene Ellouise
Stewart has filed her petition for di
vorce against you on the grounds of
gross neglect o f duty in case No
21878 o f the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County. Said petition will be
for hearing on the 16th day o f March,
1939, or as soon thereafter ns possible
in accordance with the rules of the
court,
Smith, McCalliBter & Gibney.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(2-3-3*3-6t)

brew er

Phone: Cedarville 125

STARTS SUNDAY
FIVE DAYS

| Shampoo* Finger W ave
and M anicure .............. 75c I
PERMANENTS— $3 and $ 3 f

517 First National Bank Bldg. }
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J i
SPRINGFIELD, O.
f

it t lt lG S

,d®r

BLACKBURNS
Herha —

Liniment —
Soap

214 N. West St*

J , ^ I M P R O V E b W , W I , i '1

Salve

Xenia, Ohio

I® *"*
i* »

UNDAY I

S

chool

L e sso n

0| CfriCBRO.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson (or February 26
, Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Council o f Religious Education! used by
permission.

P E T E R IN SAMARIA

Matro New*

i

To clear up any misunderstanding you may have, wish
to announce that the Xenia Fertilizer and Tankage Company, GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT,
iI
= is still operating and will continue to do so giving the
| farmers the same prompt service that it has for the pest
* thirty years.
I
•Call us first when you lose ANY dead stock
*

j
J
I
|
§
I
|

PHONE 454

I

s

LESSON TEXT—Acts B:14£S.
GOLDEN TEXT—Com o ye, buy, and eat:
yea, com e, buy wine and milk without
m oney and without price.—Isaiah 65:1.

Com m ercialism certainly should
have no place in the Christian
Church. But in an age that will
even com m ercialize a man’ s love
for his mother, it is sm all wonder
that the great holy days of the
Church—Christmas and -Easter—
have becom e the special object of
profit-seeking purveyors of- every
thing from hats to whisky. New
Y ear’ s day,' Thanksgiving day,
Mother’ s day, Father’ s day, any day
at all, becom es just another oppor
tunity to take a m an ’s m oney, waste
his time, and possibly to destroy
his soul. It is high time that intelli
gent folk m ake effective protest
against such perversion of sacred
things.
The Scripture lesson for today
tells of one who went so far as to
try to buy the power of God for m on
ey, that he might use it to get gain
for - himself, failing to realize that;
the power o f God is a .gift and to be
used only for His glory:
«
I. Spiritual Power—the Gift o f
God ( w . 14-17).
T h e. H oly Spirit who is the third
person o f the blessed Trinity had
called Philip, a layman, and sent
him forth to preach in Samaria.
Men and. women were converted,
and (vhen the church at Jerusalem
heard of it, they sent Peter and
John to give counsel and help to the
new converts. Through the laying
on of hands these received the gift
o f the Holy Spirit even as we now
receive Him the moment we believe
on Christ.
What a glorious truth it is that
the believer is indwelt by the Holy
Spirit (I Cor. 6:19). (Thus even ’ the
humblest believer has in Him the
One who redeems man, gives grace
for holy living, and em powers for
service. The. greatest power in all
the world is consequently available
to every true and yielded believer.
Gone then are all excuses for weak
and careless living. Gone is every
ground for claiming, that one can
not serve God. The power and
grace are His, and He gives them
to. His followers as a gift. Christian
friend, are you giving the Holy
Spirit o f God liberty to infill and
use you as He will?
„
II. Spiritual Power—Not for Sale
( w . 18-24).
Men who put their trust in money
are prone to think Jhat one can buy
anything. They say with Walpole,
“ E very man has, his p rice.” But
they are wrong. There are men
and women in the world who can
not be bought, and it is even m ore
certain that the best things, that life
can give a m a n have no price tag
on them—a mother’ s love, friend
ship, fellowship with God, the Holy
Spirit’s power—these among many
others are not for sale.
..Simon, a professed believer, rec
ognized that these followers o f Je
sus had a great power which he
thought to buy for his own business
jas a m agician. His was a very gross,
and blatant effort to do What many
have done in the Clhurch, and are
doing today, by m ore skillful and
sometimes by under-cover methods.
There are those who by holding the
purse strings seek to control the
m essage of the preacher, o r who use
their financial influence to obtain
control o f church organizations and
institutions.
Their efforts are
doomed to ultimate failure, but the
present harm they do to the cause o f
Christ is appalling. Many a church'
and pastor would be far better off
if they could rise up and say with
Peter, ‘ ‘Thy money perish with
thee.”
III. Spiritual Power—for Testi
mony (v. 25).
Peter and John set the Samari
tan believers a good exam ple by
permitting the Spirit of God to use
them to testify and preach the Word
of the Lord in many villages. The
Holy Spirit does “ not speak of him
self,” but guides the believer “ in
all truth” (John 16:13), and His
prim ary ministry is to glorify Christ
(John 16:14). It follows that the
outstanding m ark of a Spirit-born
and Spirit-filled believer is his de
sire to Bpeak of and to glorify
Christ.
Such a testimony will be “ not In
words which m an’s wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth” (I Cor. 2:13), and will bear
fruit for eternity.

The Word Chance
JBy the word chance we merely
express our ignorance of the cause
o f any fact or effect—not that we
think that chance was itself file
cause.—Henry Fergus.

HAN WANTED
Man to help local farmers with
poultry—feeding, dclousing, worming
and so forth. Will teach man who
has had some sort o f farming experi
ence and give chance to earn $75—
$1(10 a month. Must have car* W rite
box A* care o f this paper.
Nam e

Comsdy — Short Subjsot

ATTENTION! FARMERS!

UNIFORM JN TERN ATIO N At.

A Common Adversary
Much contempt and hatred to
wards erring humanity would be
averted — and instead compassion
Would be excited—if we kept con
stantly in mind the humbling
thought that we have the sam e com 
mon adversary! Indeed, such real
ization would elicit prayer in lieu
o f caustic criticism .

| All Lines o f BEAUTY CULTURE

Tooth Powder—-Corn Remover

‘HERALD WANTAND SALE ADS PAY1

Continuous Shows Dally
Adults Only Wo T il 2 P. M.

] Glaser’s Beauty '
i „. Shop
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By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible IneUtute

Fat s o w s ________________ 6.65 to 7.10
Feeding p ig a -----------------10.00 down
S t a g s ----------------.------------ 5.00 to 5.40
SHEEP & LAMBS------ 72 head.

| I WANT A MAN |
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PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES
(M a n y Pieces 100 Y « n

Having sold my farm, I will sell at Public Sale at my residence
on the Columbus Pike, 4 miles East o f Cedarville and lVz miles W est
o f Selma, S. R. No. 42, my household goods, including antique furni
ture, china, etc., on

Saturday, March II
COMMENCING A T 12 O’CLOCK, NOON

IH H t lS M M IIB

1

the following:

7 BEDS

3 SETTEES

1 Cord Bed; 1 Rose-bud Bed; 1.

1 Rose-bud Settee with Arm
Chair; 1 Large Black Rose-bud
Settee; 1 Brown Settee'w ith 4
Chairs and Rocker.

Baby- Bed; 4 High Back, old
beds. •

1 Old Tim e W eight C lock ; 1 D avenport; Pictures and
Frames; 1 G old Frame M irror; 1 O ak Fram e; O ld B ook s;
1 Organ.
1

5 OU> FASHIONED STANDS
1 M arble T op S ta n d ;.4 W ood Stands; .1 H igh-boy;
I Clothes R ack; 1 Old Fashioned Clothes Closet; 1 M arble
Top H all Clothes R ack ; 3 C upboards; 1 S ideboard; 4
Tables; 1 H oney E xtractor; 2 Old Fashioned Sewing M a
chines; 8 O ld R ockaw ay Chairs; 1 Show -case; 1 Heating
Stove; 1 Cook Stove; 1 Bread Box; 4 sets Salt and Pepper
Shaker?; Jars, Jugs, O ld Fashioned Candlesticks and
China; Canned Fruits.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1 Grind Stone, 3 Cross Cut Saws; 1 Garden Tractor; 10 Bu.
"Potatoes; 2 Spring Tooth Harrows; 1 Double Shovel Plow; 1 Potato
Plow; and 70 Shocks o f Fodder.

Terms of Sale—CASH

J o h n W . C r it z
Howard Titus, Auctioneer.

Robert Elder, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE!
■. . ■We will hold a Closing Out Public Sale at the Judson
Atchison Farm, better known as the Loren McDonald
Farm, located 2 miles northeast of South Charleston and
10 mile i southeast of Springfield on State Route 70 at
Lisbon, on

TUESDAY, FEB. 28,
Beginning at 12 o'clock noon

11—HEAD OF HORSES—11
1 Mated Team of Sorrels with white manes and tails,
4 and 5 years old, weight 3100 lb .; 1 Gray Gelding, 6
years old, weight 1550 lb. 1 Black Mare, 4 years old,
weight 1500- lb.; 1 Bay Gelding, 4 years old, weight
1400 lb.; 1 Black yearling Horse Colt; 1 Bay Gelding, 5
years old,.weight 1750 lb.; 1 Bay Gelding, 12 years old,
weight 1500 lb.; 1 Black Gelding, 12 years old weight
1400 lb .; 1 Bay Gelding Mare, 4 years old, sound and
broke; 1 Bay Gelding* 3 years old, sound and broke.

9—HEAD OF CATTLE—9
1 Jersey Cow* carrying third calf; 1 Holstein Cow,
giving 5 gallons milk a day ; 1 Red Cow, springer, and
6 other good milch c q w s . ,

200—HEAD OF HOGS—200
12 Hampshire and Poland China Brood Sows, some
with pigs by side; 150 Feeding Shoats, weighing 60 to
150 lb.; 1 Big Type Poland Chine Male hog* These hogs
are all immuned by Dr. Raine of South Charleston, O.

‘ 66—HEAD OF SHEEP—66
20 Yearling Shropshire Ewes; 45 Shropshire Ewes 2
to 4 years old; 1 Shropshire Buck, 4 years old,

FARM MACHINERY
14 in. McCormick-Deering Tractor Plow; 2 row
Buckeye Cultivator; 12 in Cassidy Gang Plow; 2 onerow Oliver Cultivator; John Deere 1 row cultivator; 12-7
Superior Drill with fertilizer attachment; 2 Disci Harrows *
P. & O. Sulky Plow; John Deere 2 row Plow; Oliver 2
row Cultivator with tractor hitch; McCormick-Deering
Corn Planter; Black Hawk Planter with fertilizer attach
ment; Kelly 10 inch Duplex Grinder; new 12 foot Drag;
5 foot Deering Mower; 60-tooth Peg Tooth Harrow
c osed ends, new; j) foot Hay Rake; all steel 1 hole Corn
Sheller ; 2 Wagons with hay ladders, 1 low down, n e w
1 regular Farmall Tractor, reconditioned; P. & O. Little
Genius 14 in. Plow; 1 Tractor Cultivator; 100 gallon
Hog Fountam: 1 Feed Sled; 1 water Cream Separator;
1 Vac-A-Way Seed Cleaner; new; Forks, Shovels and
other articles too numerous to mention. •
H A R N E S S -1 set new Harness, used 1 year; 1 side Pine
a.nd Chain Harness; Collars and Halters*
P
6 TON ALFALFA H A Y , MORE OR LESS

TERMS—CASH

McDonough & Grimme
CURREY & MARSHALL, Auctioneers

Address

O ld )

HOMER NELSON, clerk

Lunch Served by Ladies' Aid of Liabon Church
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